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Supplementary Fiig. 1. Growtth rate mea
asurements
s of the willd type S. c
cerevisiae (a)
( and S.
xus strains
s (b). Cells grown ove
ernight (22 h
hours) in ‘M
Mannose Hisstory’ (minim
mal media
paradox
with 0.1
1% mannosse) or ‘Gala
actose Histtory’ (minim
mal media with
w
0.1% m
mannose and 0.35%
galactosse) were in
nduced the next day e
either in the
e same media or switcched to the
e opposite
media, and growth
h rates werre measured by record
ding OD600 values. The abbreviattion ‘Man’
o the presen
nce of 0.1%
% mannose in the after--overnight g
growth envirronment durring which
refers to
growth rates were measured; the abbrevviation ‘Man
n+Gal’ referrs to the pre
esence of b
both 0.1%
5% galactosse in the aftter-overnigh
ht environment. To obttain the grow
wth rates,
mannosse and 0.35
the OD6600 recordin
ngs were fittted to an e
exponential function. G
Growth rate
es were con
nverted to
doubling
g times byy using th
he following
g relationsh
hip betwee
en them:
2/
. In b
both panels,, error bars indicate SE
EM (N=2).
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ucing the GAL80 fee
edback stre
ength can reproduce
e network
Supplementary Fig. 2. Redu
bility levels
s displayed by the PGAAL80-replace
ed strain. B
Black and re
ed symbols represent
inducib
experim
mental meassurements, while dotte
ed lines arre model prredictions ffor the GAL
L network
activity in S. cerevvisiae. Mod
del predictio
ons are obttained by changing
c
th
he value of only one
parameter ( , GA
AL80 feedba
ack-strength
h parameterr) relative to
o the value it takes in w
wild type S.
1500 prote
eins/hr). Errror bars indiicate SEM (N=2).
(
cerevisiiae GAL nettwork (

2

Supplementary Fiig. 3. Induc
cibility proffiles of the S. cerevisiiae strains carrying th
he hybrid
GAL80 promoters
s. Red and b
black data p
points comp
pose the pro
ofiles that are obtained when the
whole G
GAL80 prom
moter is from
m S. parad
doxus and S
S. cerevisiae, respectivvely. The brrown data
points ccompose the profiles th
hat are obta
ained when
n the hybrid GAL80 pro
omoters rep
placed the
endogenous GAL8
80 promote
er in S. cerrevisiae. Th
he vertical bars at the left of th
he panels
represent how the hybrid prom
moters were contructed, with blackk color repre
esenting the
e promoter
region from
f
S. cere
evisiae and red represe
enting the re
egion from S
S. paradoxu
us. When th
he ~100bp
region a
at the 3’ end
d of a hybrid
d promoter w
was from S.. paradoxuss (as in the p
panel shown in green
box), th
he inducibilitty profile tu
urned out to
o be the mo
ost similar to the profiile obtained
d from the
strain ca
arrying the full/endoge
enous S. pa
aradoxus GA
AL80 promo
oter (top-lefft panel). Th
he bottom
two pan
nels show the results o
obtained fro
om strains ccarrying poiint mutation
ns (4bp inse
ertion and
1bp mutation) in an
n otherwise S. cerevisiiae version of the GAL80 promote
er. Error barrs indicate
N=2).
SEM (N

3

Supplementary Fiig. 4. Effec
ct of GAL4 gene repla
acement on
n the induc
cibility proffile of the
GAL ne
etwork in S
S. cerevisiae. All strainss used the same
s
PGAL1--YFP reportter. Black: w
wild type S.
gene was
cerevisiiae GAL ne
etwork profile. Brown: network ind
ducibility profile when the GAL4 g
replaced
d by its cou
unterpart from S. para
adoxus. Red
d: network inducibility profile whe
en all four
regulato
ory promote
ers were re
eplaced by their countterparts from
m S. parad
doxus. Blue
e: network
inducibility profile w
when the GA
AL4 gene and all four rregulatory p
promoters w
were replace
ed by their
counterparts from S. paradoxus. Error ba
ars indicate
e SEM (N=2
2). The replacement off the Gal4
proteinss between th
he two yeasst species does not cha
ange the ind
ducibility pro
ofile of the n
network.
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a.

b..
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c.

d.

a. Gal80, b.. Gal3, c. Gal4,
G
d. Ga
al2 protein
Supplementary Fig. 5. Westtern blots ccomparing a
between wild type S. paradoxuss and wild
d type S. ccerevisiae, in two ind
dependent
levels b
experim
ments. Cells were grow
wn overnight (22 hr) in minimal media containing 0.1% mannose.
Then, they were ttransferred to minimal media con
ntaining either 0.1% m
mannose and 0.35%
6

galactose (indicated as ‘+’), or 0.1% mannose (indicated as ‘-’), and grown for another 22 hours.
Both low and high exposures of the membrane were shown for Gal2-HA. Relative protein levels
were normalized to PGK1 levels, and then normalized to the first sample of each western blot.
Gal4-HA levels were further normalized to Gal3-HA for comparison purposes. In all panels, error
bars indicate SEM (N=2).
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Supplementary Fiig. 6. Relative strengtth of the GA
AL80 prom
moter with rrespect to tthe GAL3
promotter dictates
s the netwo
ork inducibility profile
e of the GAL network. Black dots represent
the experimental in
nducibility p
profile of the
e wild type S.
S cerevisia
ae GAL netw
work, while the black
line is th
he model prrediction forr the wild typ
pe network activity in S
S. cerevisiae
e (using the literaturebased parameter values
15
500 protein
ns/hr). Whe
en we sim
mulated the
e network
u
1131 proteins/hr, the profile did not cha
ange in a major
m
way,
inducibility profile using
verifying
g the compe
ensated natture of the G
GAL network. Howeve
er, changing
g the relative
e strength
of the GAL80 pro
omoter with
h respect to
o the stren
ngth of the GAL3 pro
omoter caused large
deviatio
ons from the
e wild type profile, sho
owing that th
he relative strength diffference bettween the
two netw
work promo
oters (not th
he absolute values of th
heir strength) dictates the inducibiility profile
of the G
GAL networkk. Error barss indicate SEM (N=2).
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Supplementary Fiig. 7. Relattively weak
k strength of the S. p
paradoxus GAL80 pro
omoter is
the cau
Black and
use of the high induc
cibility proffile observ
ved in wild type S. pa
aradoxus. B
gray tria
angles are experimenttal measure
ements of th
he GAL nettwork induccibility in the
e two wild
type sp
pecies. Usin
ng the S. p
paradoxus protein pro
oduction rates (
2 proteinss/hr,
232
749 proteins/hr ,
536 pro
oteins/hr ,
77 proteins/hr ) esstimated fro
om the western blot
experim
ments, we ra
an a simula
ation using our modell and obserrved a high
hly inducible
e network
activity profile (red line), simila
ar to the purrely experim
mental profille (gray tria
angles). To prove
p
that
the strength differe
ence betwee
en the GAL
L80 and GAL3 promote
ers causes tthis profile, we made
the strength of the GAL80 pro
omoter equa
al to the strrength of the
e GAL3 pro
omoter (749
9 proteins/
ulation. The
e resulting inducibility p
profile (gree
en line) wass indeed sig
gnificantly
hr) and ran a simu
lower th
han the origiinal profile. Error bars indicate SEM
M (N=2).
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eplacing the
e GAL80 pro
omoter in S. paradoxuss with its S. cerevisiae
c
Supplementary Fiig. 8. a. Re
green triang
gles). This indicates th
hat the S.
counterpart lowerss the network inducibiliity profile (g
han its S. paradoxus
p
ccounterpart (gray triang
gles). b.
cerevisiiae GAL80 promoter iss stronger th
The efffect of the GAL80 prromoter rep
placement on
o average
e network inducibility is similar
between
n the two ho
ost species. The avera
age differences were obtained by averaging a
across the
seven in
nduction levvels. c-d. W
Western blo
ots showing the relative
e Gal80 pro
otein levels in two S.
paradoxxus strains, one carryin
ng its endog
genous GAL
L80 promote
er (black), a
and the othe
er carrying
the S. cerevisiae
c
G
GAL80 prom
moter (gray)). Cells werre cultured overnight
o
(ffor 22 hourss) in 0.1%
mannosse minimal media beffore being transferred to (and grown
g
for a
another 22 hours in)
minimal media containing eithe
er 0.1% ma
annose and 0.35% gala
actose (indiccated as ‘+’), or 0.1%
ependent exxperiments w
were perform
med. Relative protein
mannosse only (indiicated as ‘-’). Two inde
levels w
were normalized to PGK
K1 levels. R
Results show
w that the re
eduction obsserved in th
he network
inducibility profile (a,
( green triangles) is d
due to an in
ncrease in the
t Gal80 p
protein level. In the ‘Gal’ envvironment, tthe networkk is in its mo
onomodal O
OFF state leading to ba
asal expresssion levels
10

of Gal80 proteins measured by the western blot. In the ‘+Gal’ environment, the network activity
in both strains display bimodal activity. Since western blots quantify the Gal80 content from both
OFF and ON cells, we used the following equations and plotted (panel c) Gal80 protein levels of
the ON cells. Gal80total = [Gal80OFF * (1 - fON)] + [Gal80ON * fON]. From here, we solved for
Gal80ON = (Gal80total – [Gal80OFF * (1- fON) ] ) / fON. The Gal80total and Gal80OFF values are
measured directly by western blots (panel d). In all panels, error bars indicate SEM (N=2).
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notypic switching rate
es of the G
GAL80 feed
dback-halv
ved strain
Supplementary Fiig. 9. Phen
94, far left s
side) in com
mparison to
t the other strains ch
haracterize
ed. The num
mbers (0%
(MA049
to 0.35%
%) indicate
e the conce
entration of galactose used in th
he induction
n media. Th
he values
shown o
on the right side of the figure (switching ratess of the 17 strains)
s
are identical to
o the ones
shown iin the main text; they a
are shown here for comparison p
purposes. Th
he numberss (1.4 and
1.5) displayed on ttwo discontiinuous barss represent the actual vvalues of th
he switching
g rates for
wo strains/ccondition. T
The geneticc backgroun
nd of each
h haploid S
S. cerevisae
e strain is
those tw
specified by the squares below
w the data p
panels. The small squares represe
ent the four regulatory
ers replaced
d (if colored
d) by their S
S. paradoxuss counterpa
arts. The color-coding iss: blue for
promote
PGAL3, re
ed for PGAL880, green fo
or PGAL2, yellow for PGAAL4. The colo
ored circle at left repre
esents the
wild type
e S. parado
oxus GAL ne
etwork.
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enotypic sw
witching ra
ates of the S. cerevisiae strains
s carrying
Supplementary Fiig. 10. Phe
omoters. Th
he numberss (0% to 0.3
35%) indicatte the conce
entration of galactose
hybrid GAL80 pro
on media. T
The verticall bars below
w the data p
panels repre
esent how tthe hybrid
used in the inductio
ers were co
onstructed (b
black color representin
ng promoterr regions fro
om S. cerevvisiae and
promote
red colo
or representting the regions from S.. paradoxuss).
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ethod used in measuriing the swiitching rate
es. To see
Supplementary Fig. 11. Testing the me
or robust to
o different o
overnight-growth cond
ditions, we
whetherr or not our method iss invariant o
used a third set o
of overnight growth co
onditions. Instead of growing the
e cells for 22 hours
overnigh
ht, we grew
w them for 15
5 hours; and instead off using [0.35
5% galactosse + 0.1% m
mannose],
we used
d [0.1% galactose + 0.1%
0
manno
ose] for the galactose--containing overnight m
media (the
other ovvernight me
edia still con
ntained 0.1%
% mannose only and ce
ells were grrown overniight for 15
hours). As expecte
ed, this gavve rise to a different “a
after-overnig
ght
valu
ue” for the g
galactosed
“affter-induction
value
e”. Howeverr, when we calculated
c
containiing case, ass well as a different
the switching rates after the 22-hours induction period,
p
we obtained vvalues (whitte square
marked with ‘ * ’) th
measured values
hat were sim
milar to the previously-m
v
(unm
marked white
e square).
In the le
eft and rightt panel abovve, the white
e squares re
epresent the haploid w
wild type S. cerevisiae
c
strain. T
The colored square on the right pa
anel above ((haploid S. ccerevisiae sstrain carrying all four
promote
er swaps) iss shown forr compariso
on purposess: the switching rate diifferences between
b
a
PGAL80-sswapped and unswappe
ed strain arre still there if a third ovvernight growth-conditio
on is used.
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tdTomato [a.u.]
[a u ]

a

YFP [a.u.]

b
F
12. Qu
uantifying the relativ
ve abunda
ance of YF
FP- and td
dTomatoSupplementary Fig.
g cells du
uring the competitio
on experim
ments. The
e YFP-conttaining stra
ains were
carrying
compete
ed against a wild type
e strain (M
MA0658) carrying the tdTomato
t
reporter con
nstitutively
expresssed by the P
PGK1 promo
oter. Using a flow cytometer (BD FACSverse
e), expressio
on profiles
are mea
asured and plotted usin
ng bi-expon
nential axes, and relativve fraction o
of cells carrrying each
reporterr are quantified by gatting the plo
ots as show
wn above. T
The position
ns of the ga
ates were
slightly changed for some sam
mples in order to improvve the sepa
aration of the two cell g
groups. To
Tomato-exprressing cellss from the cells that a
are in the O
OFF-state off the YFP
distinguish the tdT
ensation wa
as utilized. a
a, b, Examp
ple plots sh
howing how
w the two po
opulations
distributtion, compe
look like
e, when YFP
P-containing
g cells are in the OFF sstate (a), an
nd when the
ey are in the
e ON state
(b).
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p
re
eplacemen
nts on cellu
ular fitness
s profiles.
Supplementary Fiig. 13. The effect of promoter
ative fitness of each YFP-containing S. ce
erevisiae sttrain relativve to a wild
d type S.
(a) Rela
cerevisiiae strain ca
arrying the constitutive
ely expresse
ed tdTomato
o reporter. Strains com
mpeted for
48 hourrs in minima
al media con
ntaining 0.01% galactose and 0.03
3% mannosse as carbon
n sources.
The darrk grey barss indicate th
he relative ffitness levell of each strrain. The re
ed bars reprresent the
fraction of ON cellss (of the YF
FP-containin
ng strains) measured a
at 48 hourss. At the beginning of
the com
mpetition, th
he fraction o
of ON cells was 0%. ((b) Relative
e fitness vallues of the strains in
minimal media envvironment ccontaining 1
1% galactose as the ssole carbon
n source. C
Competing
of the first e
environmentt (a) were tra
o this secon
nd environm
ment and com
mpetitions
strains o
ansferred to
lasted ffor another 44 hours. The fractions of ON cells
c
(of the
e YFP-conta
aining strain
ns) at the
beginnin
ng of this environmen
e
ntal exposure are plottted using rred color, a
and the purple color
represents the rela
ative fitness levels. All Y
YFP-expresssing strainss were mea
asured to ha
ave 100%
ON cellss at the end
d of the 44 h
hours duratiion. (c, d) F
For the first (c) and seccond (d) envvironment,
relative fitness com
mparisons w
with respect to the fracttion of OFF cells (fOFF).. Since fOFF = 1 – fON,
informattion presentted in panels c-d and a-b
a are com
mplementaryy to each oth
her. (e, f) Fo
or the first
(e) and second (f) environme
ent, the rela
ative fitness differencess between e
each YFP-ccontaining
strain an
nd the wild type strain ccontaining Y
YFP. In all p
panels, erro
or bars indiccate SEM (N
N=2). In all
panels, the geneticc backgroun
nd of each haploid
h
S. ccerevisae sttrain is specified by the
e squares
below th
he panels. T
The small sq
quares reprresent the re
egulatory prromoters re
eplaced (if co
olored) by
their S. paradoxus counterpartts (blue for PGAL3, red fo
or PGAL80, grreen for PGAAL2, yellow fo
or PGAL4).
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Supplementary Fiig. 14. A qu
uantitative perspectiv
ve on the p
predictive p
power of th
he model
antifying th
he residuals. The resiiduals were
e quantified in the follo
owing way. For each
by qua
o 0.35%), the experimentally mea
asured fracttion of ON
galactosse concentrration used (from 0% to
cells we
ere subtractted from the
e values gen
nerated by tthe model. The residua
al analysis sshows the
unbiase
ed nature off the model predictions: for most in
nduction con
nditions use
ed, we obse
erved both
positive and negattive residua
al values (yy-axes) acrross different strains ((x-axis). Th
he genetic
backgro
ound of eacch haploid S.
S cerevisae
e strain is sspecified byy the square
es below th
he panels.
The sm
mall squaress representt the four regulatory p
promoters replaced (if colored) by their S.
paradoxxus counterrparts. The color-codin
ng is: blue for PGAL3, red for PGAAL80, green for PGAL2,
yellow for
f PGAL4. Th
he residualss for the pre
edictions of the 11 stra
ains (x-axis, square 6 frrom left to
square 16 from leftt) were in ssimilar magn
nitude comp
pared to the
e residuals of the 5 fitted strains
(x-axis, square 1 fro
om left to sq
quare 5 from
m left), valid
dating the prredictive ability of the m
model.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES
Parameter

Value

/

1500

/

1500

/

100

/

1500
0.2
0.85
6.1
1.6
0.9
1.3
600
4.1
2
8.0
0.052

Supplementary Table 1. Parameter values used in our previous model of GAL network activity2.

Parameter

Value
0.69
5.1
2.7
0.4
1.1
1463
1.8
3.7
9.1
0.027

Supplementary Table 2. Model parameters and values used in the fitting procedure.
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S.cer promoter
(value from ref2)

S.par promoter
(value from fit)

Relative comparison:

/

1500

1087

1.38

/

1500

1131

1.33

/

100

109

0.92

/

1500

612

2.45

Parameter

.

/

.

Supplementary Table 3. Model parameters and values for the protein production rates of GAL
network promoters from S. cerevisiae and S. paradoxus.

Parameter
Strain
Wild type S. cerevisiae

1500

1500

100

1500

PGAL2 -replaced in S. cer.
PGAL3 -replaced in S. cer.

1087

1500

100

1500

1500

1131

100

1500

PGAL4 -replaced in S. cer.

1500

1500

109

1500

PGAL80 -replaced in S. cer.

1500

1500

100

612

Supplementary Table 4. The strains used in the fitting procedure. Fitted (bolded) and fixed
parameter values are shown for the protein production rates from the
replaced (from S. paradoxus) and S. cerevisiae GAL network promoters.
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Strain

Genotype

MA0048

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP

WP0005

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, Pgal80::PGAL80 (S.Par)

WP0006

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, Pgal2::PGAL2 (S.Par)

WP0007

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, Pgal3::PGAL3 (S.Par)

WP0008

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, Pgal4::PGAL4 (S.Par)

WP0020

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, Pgal80::PGAL80 (S.Par), Pgal2::PGAL2 (S.Par)

WP0021

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, Pgal3::PGAL3 (S.Par), Pgal80::PGAL80 (S.Par)

WP0023

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, Pgal3::PGAL3 (S.Par), Pgal4::PGAL4 (S.Par)

WP0024

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, Pgal2::PGAL2 (S.Par), Pgal3::PGAL3 (S.Par)

WP0056

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, Pgal80::PGAL80 (S.Par), Pgal4::PGAL4 (S.Par)

WP0042

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, Pgal4::PGAL4 (S.Par), Pgal2::PGAL2 (S.Par)

WP0031

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, Pgal80::PGAL80 (S.Par), Pgal2::PGAL2 (S.Par), Pgal4::PGAL4 (S.Par)

WP0045

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, Pgal3::PGAL3 (S.Par), Pgal80::PGAL80 (S.Par), Pgal2::PGAL2 (S.Par)

WP0046

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, Pgal3::PGAL3 (S.Par), Pgal80::PGAL80 (S.Par), Pgal4::PGAL4 (S.Par)

WP0047

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, Pgal2::PGAL2 (S.Par), Pgal3::PGAL3 (S.Par), Pgal4::PGAL4 (S.Par)

WP0048

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, Pgal80::PGAL80 (S.Par), Pgal2::PGAL2 (S.Par), Pgal4::PGAL4 (S.Par),
Pgal3::PGAL3 (S.Par)

WP0057

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, gal4::GAL4(S.Par)

WP0063

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, Pgal80::PGAL80 (S.Par), Pgal2::PGAL2 (S.Par), Pgal4::PGAL4 (S.Par),
Pgal3::PGAL3 (S.Par), gal4::GAL4(S.Par)

MA0494

MATa/α, ade2::ADE2‐PMYO2‐rtTA/ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, leu2/leu2::LEU2, his3::HIS3/his3,
gal80::KanMX/GAL80

MA0653

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, his4, leu2, ura3, lys1, ho::KanMX4

MA0658

MATα, his3::HIS3‐PPGK1‐tdTomato

WP0094
WP0089
WP0090

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, Pgal80::PGAL80 (hybrid 1)
where PGAL80 (hybrid 1) = 1‐139bp from S.par, 140‐282bp from S.cer

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, trp1::TRP1‐PTEF1‐Cas9, Pgal80::PGAL80 (hybrid 2)
where PGAL80 (hybrid 2) = 1‐140bp from S.cer, 141‐288bp from S.par

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, trp1::TRP1‐PTEF1‐Cas9, Pgal80::PGAL80 (hybrid 3)
where PGAL80 (hybrid 3) = 1‐140bp from S.cer, 141‐180bp from S.par, 181‐283bp from S.cer
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WP0099
WP0100
WP0095
WP0101
WP0103

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, Pgal80::PGAL80 (hybrid 4)
where PGAL80 (hybrid 4) = 1‐180bp from S.cer, 181‐288bp from S.par

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, Pgal80::PGAL80 (hybrid 5)
where PGAL80 (hybrid 5) = 1‐180bp from S.cer, 181‐220bp from S.par, 221‐287bp from S.cer

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, Pgal80::PGAL80 (hybrid 6)
where PGAL80 (hybrid 6) = 1‐216bp from S.cer, 217‐284bp from S.par

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, Pgal80::PGAL80 (4bp change)
where PGAL80 (4bp change) = 1‐186bp from S.cer, 187‐190bp from S.par, 191‐287bp from S.cer

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, Pgal80::PGAL80 (1bp change)
where PGAL80 (1bp change) = 1‐212bp from S.cer, 213bp from S.par, 214‐283bp from S.cer

YYX67

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, PGAL2‐GAL2‐HA‐NatNT2

YYX56

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, PGAL3‐GAL3‐HA‐NatNT2

YYX61

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, PGAL4‐GAL4‐HA‐NatNT2

YYX66

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, his4, leu2, ura3, lys1, ho::KanMX4, PGAL2‐GAL2‐HA‐NatNT2

YYX55

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, his4, leu2, ura3, lys1, ho::KanMX4, PGAL3‐GAL3‐HA‐NatNT2

YYX58

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, his4, leu2, ura3, lys1, ho::KanMX4, PGAL4‐GAL4‐HA‐NatNT2

YYX70

MATα, ade2::ADE2‐PGAL1‐YFP, his4, leu2, ura3, lys1, ho::KanMX4, Pgal80::PGAL80 (S.Cer)

Supplementary Table 5. Yeast strains used in this study. The S. cerevisiae strains are
shown in black and they have the W303 background. S. paradoxus strains are shown in red
(MA0653 is a wild type S. paradoxus strain). The wild type S. paradoxus strain (into which
PGAL1-YFP was integrated) was obtained from N. Talarek.
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Strain

∆Ct
(GAL80 Ct
- ACT1 Ct)

∆∆Ct
(∆Ct S1
- ∆Ct S2)

Strength ratio
between
S.par and S.cer
PGAL80 promoter

0.25 ± 0.72

0.68 (68%)

GAL80, Ct

ACT1, Ct

20.89
20.61
21.38
21.02
20.97 ± 0.32

17.85
18.31
17.59
18.18
17.98 ± 0.28

2.99 ± 0.46

21.29
20.89
20.91
20.10
20.80 ± 0.50

18.41
17.98
17.90
17.94
18.06 ± 0.24

2.74 ± 0.56

Strain 1 (S1)
S.cer host with
PGAL80 from S.par

Average
Strain 2 (S2)
S.cer WT

Average

Supplementary Table 6. qPCR measurements for quantifying the cross-species PGAL80
promoter strength difference. Two haploid S. cerevisiae strains (the wild type and the PGAL80–
promoter swapped strain) were grown overnight for 22 hours in minimal media containing 0.1%
mannose prior to induction for another 22 hours in minimal media containing 0.1% mannose
and 0.35% galactose. The culture volumes during the overnight and induction periods were
10ml and 15ml, respectively, and the OD600 values at the end of both periods were ~0.1. At the
end of the induction period, cells were harvested for total RNA and cDNA was prepared by
using Applied Biosystems’ High Capacity RNA-to-cDNA kit (Part No: 4387406). The promoter
strength ratio between the S. paradoxus and S. cerevisiae PGAL80 promoters was calculated
based on the GAL80 transcript ratio between the above strains as well as the fraction of ON
cells observed at the end of the induction period. The lower and upper bound of the error bar for
the 0.68 mean value was 0.41 and 1.12, respectively. The qPCR primers used were the
following. qG80-F: ACGGTACCAAGGGAGATTTG. qG80-R: ATACCCCGGGTCTAAAGGAG.
ACT1-F: ATCGATTTGGCCGGTAGAG. ACT1-R: AAGTCCAAGGCGACGTAACA. The length
amplified in the S. cerevisiae GAL80 gene was 140bp. The length amplified in the S. cerevisiae
ACT1 gene was 137bp.
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Following a mean-field approximation approach, the fraction of cells in the ON-state is given by:
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The function is parameterized by taking into account the protein-protein and protein-promoter
interactions among the various GAL network components. The detailed interactions are
represented schematically in Fig. 1 of the main text, and following is the description of how we
parameterized these interactions.
GAL4p is the main transcriptional activator of the network. It is constitutively expressed and the
in equation (1). The
rate of the constitutive production is mathematically represented by
interaction of Gal4p with a GAL network promoter is described by the following form:
∗

3
represents the typical concentration scale of the interaction,
0 denotes the
where
∗
is the active concentration of
effective nonlinearity of the Gal4p-promoter interaction, and
Gal4p which is not bound by Gal80p and can therefore freely activate transcription.
Since the amount of free Gal4p (denoted by ∗ ) should be a decreasing function of the
concentration of Gal80p and an increasing function of total Gal4p (denoted by ), we used the
following equation to model the Gal4p-Gal80p interaction:
∗

1

∗

where ∗ is the concentration of Gal80p proteins that are not bound by active Gal3p,
scaling parameter, and is the degree of nonlinearity of the Gal4p-Gal80p interaction.

4

is the

Since the amount of ∗ should be a decreasing function of active Gal3p proteins ( ∗ ), we used
the following equation to model the Gal80p-Gal3p interaction:
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∗

1

5

∗

where ∗ is the concentration of active Gal3p proteins and the parameter
nonlinearity of Gal80p-Gal3p interaction.
The activation of Gal3p proteins by internal galactose (
∗

1

∗

quantifies the

) is described by the following equation:
6

∗

Here, the nonlinearity parameter is a positive number and the amount of active Gal3p is an
increasing function of the concentration of internal galactose.
To describe the internal galactose concentration (
concentration ( ), we used the following equation:

∗

) as a function of the external galactose

∗

1

7

The nonlinearity parameter is a positive number and the concentration of internal galactose
increases as a function of increasing Gal2p (galactose transporter) and external galactose
concentration.
Equations (3-7) describe a cascade of molecular interactions starting at the external galactose
and ending at the binding of Gal4p to its target promoter. They determine how the rate of
OFF→ON phenotypic switching is regulated by the concentrations of the GAL network proteins
, concentration of external galactose
, and the other system parameters. We combined
these equations together and obtained a single equation describing as a function of system
parameters, and protein and sugar concentrations. Inserting this equation for into equation (2)
, , ,
above let us obtain the functional form for
. Finally, using this functional form in
equations shown in (1), we numerically solved the set of four differential equations for the
values of , , , and
.
, and then calculated
, , ,
Setting model parameters and the fitting procedure
We set the value of the protein dilution rate to 0.42
(
2/
). This
parameter value was obtained by using the experimentally-measured doubling time of yeast in
the environments used in this study, which is about 100 minutes (Supplementary Fig. 1).
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To understand dosage compensation in networks, our previous work2 used the above modeling
approach to predict the activity of the S. cerevisiae GAL network (quantified by the same
reporter construct, PGAL1-YFP). Using the parameter values listed in Supplementary Table 1, the
model was able to predict the activity of the GAL network in a variety of genetic backgrounds,
including the wild type background and the dosage-varied backgrounds (constructed by varying
the gene copy numbers of GAL2, GAL3, GAL4, and GAL80).
For our current work, for all four S. cerevisiae regulatory promoters, we used the protein
production rates ( ) displayed in Supplementary Table 1. We also set the value of to the
value estimated in our previous work. Regarding the rest of the model parameters (from to ),
we used the above parameter values as initial conditions in the fitting procedure described
below.
Using our model described above, we first performed a least-squares fit between the modeland experimentally-obtained inducibility profiles of GAL network activity in 5 S. cerevisiae
strains shown in Fig. 2a of the main text: wild type strain, PGAL2-replaced strain, PGAL3-replaced
strain, PGAL4-replaced strain, and PGAL80-replaced strain. For this, we used the MATLAB function
“fminsearch” to minimize the cost function obtained by summing (over 7 different galactose
induction levels) the squared differences between the model-obtained fraction of ON cells and
the experimentally-obtained ones (from 5 inducibility profiles). The model-obtained fraction of
ON cells was produced after numerically solving the coupled differential equations described in
equation (1) above at t=22 hours to match the experimental induction duration. Supplementary
Table 2 lists the parameter values best-fitting our model to the experimental inducibility profiles
of the 5 different S. cerevisiae strains.
4 out of 5 S. cerevisiae strains (and their inducibility profiles) used in the fitting procedure had
one GAL regulatory promoter replaced by its S. paradoxus counterpart. The protein production
rate ( ) for the replacing S. paradoxus regulatory promoter was obtained as a result of the fitting
procedure. In other words, we used a fit parameter for the of the S. paradoxus promoter
(Supplementary Tables 3, 4). For all S. cerevisiae GAL promoters, we fixed the value of
based on the estimation we made in our previous work2.
The fitted curves are shown in Fig. 2a of the main text (columns 1 and 2, showing 5 strains). In
addition to these strains, Fig. 2a also depicts (columns 3 to 5) the remaining 11 strains and their
experimentally-obtained inducibility profiles across 7 different galactose concentrations. To
validate the parameter values used in our model and to test the predictive power of the model,
we ran our model to predict the remaining 11 experimental inducibility profiles. We compared
the model predictions to our experimental data and saw the agreement between the two (Fig. 2a,
columns 3-5). In these predictions, we did not use any free/fit parameters. Supplementary Fig.
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14 provides a quantitative perspective on the predictive power of the model by quantifying the
residuals.
Measurement of Phenotypic Switching Rates
We used the following equations to determine the cellular switching (transition) rates between
the OFF and ON state of the bimodal GAL network. This model consists of two differential
equations which describe the dynamics of the numbers of cells in the ON (
) and OFF (
)
state:

8

(
) denotes the
The parameter characterizes the growth rate of the cells, and
OFF→ON (ON→OFF) switching rates. Summing the equations in equation (8) and rearranging,
the growth rate is obtained as:

9
For a bimodal distribution, the fraction of ON cells (
of ON cells to the total number of cells:

) can be written as the ratio of the number

10
Differentiating both sides of this equation with respect to time, we obtain:

1

1
1

11

The analytical solution of equation 11 is given by the following expression:
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0

12

To measure the values of
and
, we experimentally measured
0 and
22
. For this, we grew each strain overnight (22 hours) separately in minimal media
containing [0.1% mannose] or [0.1% mannose and 0.35% galactose]. At the end of the
overnight growth, due to the absence or presence of galactose, the FACS-measured expression
profiles gave us different
0 fractions, where
0 indicates the beginning of the 22
induction period following the overnight growth period. After the overnight growth, for each strain
grown in two different overnight conditions, we separately grew them in minimal media for an
additional 22 and measured
22
fractions by using FACS. This “induction” media
contained 0.1% mannose and 7 different concentrations of galactose (from 0% to 0.35%). We
used the same type of induction media for cells coming from two different overnight conditions.
values:
0 and
This way, we had 2 initial measurements (after-overnight
22
22
below) and 2 final measurements (after-induction
values:
and
0
values was the average of two independent measurements
below). Each of these four
performed on different days. We used these experimental values in equation (12) and ended up
having the following equations:
22

0

13

22

0

14

Since the same galactose induction condition was used for cells grown in two different overnight
and
for each galactose induction
conditions, equations (13-14) share the same
condition (which is 7 in total, from 0% to 0.35%). Using MATLAB, we numerically solved these
two nonlinear equations and obtained experimentally-measured values for the switching rates
and
. Figure 4 and Supplementary Figure 4 show the results from these analyses. To
check the effectiveness of this approach in measuring switching rates, we used a third set of
overnight growth conditions (Supplementary Fig. 11). We obtained similar switching rates
irrespective of the differences in the after-overnight
values.
Quantification of average contribution of promoter replacements to network inducibility
and galactose sensitivity
In Fig. 3a and Fig. 3b, we quantified and plotted the average contribution of promoter
replacements to network inducibility and galactose sensitivity, respectively. In these
quantifications, we used the following method.
Separately for each promoter, all genetic backgrounds in which that promoter was replaced
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were identified, corresponding to 8 out of 16 strain backgrounds. For example, to quantify the
average contribution of PGAL80 replacement on network inducibility, we identified the 8 genetic
backgrounds in which PGAL80 was replaced, which were:

Here, the genetic background of each haploid S. cerevisae strain is specified by a square
composed of 4 small squares. The small squares represent the four regulatory promoters
replaced (if colored) by their S. paradoxus counterparts (blue for PGAL3, red for PGAL80, green for
PGAL2, yellow for PGAL4). In other words:
=> S. cerevisiae wild type
=> S. cerevisiae with all four regulatory promoters replaced from S. paradoxus.
At all 7 galactose concentrations used, inducibility values of the strains that carry the S.
cerevisae version of PGAL80 promotor were subtracted from the inducibility values of the strains
carrying the S. paradoxus version of PGAL80 in an otherwise identical genetic background and
these differences were averaged:
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)

8
The result of this averaging process (and its SEM as error) was plotted in Fig. 3a of the main
text. We used this metric separately for each regulatory promoter and obtained the results
depicted in the same figure.
The results depicted in Fig. 3b was also obtained by using this metric. More specifically, the
metric used galactose sensitivity values (Fig. 2c) as its entries and quantified the average
contribution of different promoter replacements to galactose sensitivity.
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Western Blot Experiments
(i) Construction of yeast strains for western blots: S. cerevisiae and S paradoxus strains
carrying Gal2-HA, Gal3-HA, or Gal4-HA were constructed by tagging each gene with 6xHA at
C-terminus using one-step PCR transformation as described in literature9. PGAL80 promoterswapped S. paradoxus strain was constructed by firstly integrating a URA-hphNT1 cassette into
wild type S. paradoxus strain (MA653) to replace the whole PGAL80 promoter, then swapping out
this cassette by a PCR product containing the S. cerevisiae PGAL80 promoter with 200bp flanking
sequences on both sides. Colonies were selected on 5-FOA plates and hygromycin plates;
colonies that were positive for 5-FOA and negative for hygromycin were selected and verified by
DNA sequencing.
(ii) Western Blots: Cells were grown in 10ml minimal media (without adenine) with 0.1%
mannose for 22hrs, until OD600 reaches 0.08. Cells were then split into two batches (75ml
growth volume for each): one batch was cultured in minimal media (without adenine) containing
0.1% mannose and 0.35% galactose; the other batch was cultured in 0.1% mannose minimal
media, for a further 22hrs for both batches until OD600 reaches 0.08-1. Samples were then
harvested for western blotting. Protein samples were extracted using the TCA method. Gal3-HA,
Gal4-HA, and Gal80 protein samples were boiled in 2x Laemmli buffer before loading; Gal2-HA
protein samples were prepared without boiling due to its high hydrophobicity. Protein lysate
were separated on 8.5% Tris Tricine gel. The membrane was imaged using the Fujifilm LAS4000 imaging system, and protein bands were quantified using Fiji software.
(iii) Antibody: The Gal80 antibody was a kind gift from Dr. Julie Simpson at HHMI's Janelia
Research Campus. The epitope is CEQELIDERGNRLGQRV, and it is identical in both S.
paradoxus and S. serevisae. Anti-PGK1 antibody was from Abcam (ab113687), and HA
antibody was from Santa Cruz (Y-11). Secondary antibodies were anti-mouse-HRP (ab6728,
Abcam) and anti-rabbit-HRP (sc-2004, santa cruz). For the Gal80 and HA antibodies, the
dilutions were 1:5,000 and 1:10,000, respectively.
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